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O ~ ~A.UACITI TE.ST F01 600 VOLT l1~I• CA3L• lDI Al aNIm TOI

CAILK i P1DTECT• IT THE

THEVJLA-.C 330-1 St13LI)W40 COATD(CG DIVELOfl STSTD(/

1.0 lPURPOSE OF THE TEST

The pur-poee of thi test mas to detemne th effect of the app]Lalrotn
af 1/2 ~nc.h .nlmiam dry thilr.ness of T •Lh 330-1 Subliin

Coatingl Envelope System on te temperature rise and aspacities of
600 volt power cables Instll~ed in an ope top c~able tray. The test
W. conductedl in accordance wirth met•. present~ed in IPCEL Pub. No,
1-54-440 (Secoind EdiUtina), NDE lab. N. iC Sl-1975, IFCE-EEK
Standards IubIJr~.CZIA enrtitled: "hap;,itiea Cables in Open Top
Cable Trays"', approved by) both the~ Insulated lover Cable Engineering
Asocatio and th Natina Electrica•l Hazafacturers Associatio
on Ma 12, 1975.

2.0 TEST SET--l?

~~The test vas conducted at thbe laboratory faci.1lities of TSI, Inc..

3260 Bramenm Avenne, St;. Lois IUJ~ssotsJ (63139). on October 21 and
October 2.2. 1981.

For test purposes, the cable tray test assembly was placed• on two

2" a 4" woodeno blocks wilthiJn a 4' hig~h by 5' wide by 291s" deep test U

enclosure constructed of 3,8" plywood. The test enclomsure in turn, .
wa placed onthe surface of a Laboratory beach..• .

The desired level of amzbient tesperature wa• provided writhia the test -
enclosu-e by means of .three heat lamps located in the top of the
enclosure, and •o hot plates located at the bottomn of rh. enclosure.r~
The entrance and exit opening.. for the power cables at one end of the .

test enclosure, were. sealed by means of a 2" sbroud of cerami wool.• •
Likewise, the entire surface of all power cable., eotering the test; ~
enclosure from the junction wi~th their power supply and the power cables
leaving the test enclosure all the way to the energzizng variac, where
coated with a 2" teran~l wool shroud in th, order to nJinimire beat
losses from the eads of the cables outside of the tray which could act
as a heat sink for the cables in the tray, giving unconsorvative
tent results.
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2.2. Cable Tray Test Assembly

The cable tray test assembly was constructed one single sheet of20 gag galvanized sheet steel bent in the shape of a "Cm and then
formed Inos a "IT" shaped cross section. The overall cross sectional
diahuinus of the cable tray vere I4" wide by 4" high. This test
asaembly was used for both the unprotected and the sublixing coating
protected cable tray tests.

2.2 Power Cables

Two sixes of 600 voltt power cable.. wete used In conducting the on-
protectd and the subliming coating protected cable tray tuest. a
both tests. 7-10 feet of 900 AI• pover cable ran 2,820 feet of 910 A3G
power cable sore obtaine for Installatlonm In the cable traiy ctul
aseebly.

The Insulated 100 A~q pover c~able was approximately 0..i62" i~n diameter
and w= snds up of 19 strain~s of 0.837" diameter copper yire. The
i nsulated hiG 910 power cable yas about 0.213" In diameter and consiLsted
of 7 strands of 0.0385w diameter copper wire.

S 2.2.1 900 AI• Paver Cable Circuit

TIht 210 feet of 900 ALG paver cable was cut• into 21 t~en foot
laagr.ha end each of the lengths w~as coneted at its ends withb
cable clasps to form a series set of 21 cable 1lnes. The series
set of 21 cable lines vas bent in the shape of a "C" wth the
vert~ical dimension being about 28" an the two horizonr.a.l *;

dimensiocns beinlg approzximately 46" each. The formed series s .c
of cables then was placed into the "C" shaped cable tray with€7
the cable bundle contacting the tray bot~tom In the upper horizontal a
and the vertical portions of thu cable tray asseinbly and hassleing
below the tray bottom in the loler horizontal portion of the
cable tray. c

22.2° #10 A1.: Poyer Cable Circuit

The 2,820 feet of #10 AWC; povvr cable was tfolded inos 11.1 loop..
The loops then "ecre pulled taut: until1 the cable formed 282
lines of approximately 10 feec In length each. The 252 li.ne
cable bundle next was bent in the shape of a "C" with a vertical
dimension of about 25" and horizontal dime.nsions of approximately
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46" each. The cable bundle then was placed aint the •"C
shaped cable tray wi~th it. smaller cables lying on top of the
previously placed I00 AI• power cables In che upper horizontal
and the verticAl portions of the cable tray. In the lower
borizoiital section, the cable bundle was place•, wilth its warmler
cables contacting the tray bottom and the I00 AIJ power cables
lying• on tap o1 the smaller cables.

A sketch of the cable tray and th above described cable

arrangement is presented in FiLgure 2.1.

2.3 Power Sources

Separate power sources vera used to supply power to th IOU A• paver
cable bsal and the RIO &• conrtinuos paver cable. Eac~h of these
power c~able ecircuits were Independent o1 the ot~her and were equie
wit~h Is owe veriac. Aa a result, t~he amperage of• each of thetw
citrcuit,, could be varied ±.n accordance with t~he test requirement~s.

£ schematic circuit diagram for each of the two power circuits is
showi in Figure 2.2.

2.4 Heat Lose lteductiom

Thxe aio end of thbe cabln tray together vith the cables emrglog fro
rthe tray enads were wrapped wilth 2" thick ceramic blanket material.

•The ceramic blanket wrrap thben vas secured by wrapping it with duct
tape. This step was taken to reduce the amount of heat loas from
wtrrhin the c.able tray and from the cable lengths that were Dot
located within the tray. " .

2.5 Inst ru-entation €

The test instruments and devices used during the japacity test includied a~n
eighteen (16) thermocouple~s. two (2) thermocouple temperature recorders.
two (2) ameters, two (2) valtneters. and a digital readout. All€:
instrtuments us•ed in the test were calibrated in accordance writh TSI's
Quality Control Operatingt Procedures Kanual.
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d• 2.5.1 Thermocouples
The theruocoup. ks erar installed at three locations on the
cablet tray teat 8a"mealy. The first group ywe located
along the top horizontal section about 5" from th elbav
and the second group tisa located alongi the top hor•Lzonta•l
section approximate•ly 12" from the first group. •- thr~Id
group va located bout• 1.2" dora th vertical section from
the top elba,.

Eahof the three groups consisted of six cherunocouples vrith
three o! the theruocouples being inserted inte slits made Lu
the insulation rf three #00 AW• paver cables •ad the renamtn
three be~ig inserted into slits made In thet insulation cof
three #10 A1 paver cables.

The l.ocatiost of each of th 18 thermocouple j]unctiis are

to o.i, of[ the tu throcule teeerat~ue recorders.

2.5.2 ?our Cable Thermocouple Rtecorders

Tue ltrou ?*altipoin~t The cmocouple recordrs.- vr used to record
the tenperatuzres of the pae cables at the ther'mocouple locatioms

/ d* previously described. Cal!hrat ion of each thermocupl we chek
qP ~~against a sttandard• tbermter-by' rcomaring the thergmocouplet readinlgs

at m'on t~empt ratiwe an in boling• •aucsr. Th dev Ltou teim ]lea8.
t1n C fro, the know teuerature in each case.

2.5.3 Ameters.

Separate •ters vera used to measure the cu-reat flaoy inte
100 AW• povre canble circuit and t~he I10 paver cable circui~t.

The a.inrer used to measure the current Lu the #00 AI• poer
cable circuit was placed in series wilth the pover cable mand
one of the outlines from a current transformer. The amete•r-~_
vau a General Electric Unit vith a readout range from 0-200
ameres. The cur-rent; transformer "as a •emtinghouae Unit vit]h
a- maximum out put of £00 amperes. €
The a~eter used to U•ssure the current in the 110 AWCG power
cable yas placed in series vrith the paver cable and one of .
the varlet output lines. The noter 'esa a General Electric Unit
'4tth a readout range from 0-SO am~peres.
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2.5.4 Voltmeter

Individual voltJeters uere provided to measure the voltage in
the two different pover cable circuica. The voltmeter used in
the #00 At• paver cable circuit had a 0-SO volt readout range
and the volmeter used in the £10 ANC paver cable circuit had a
readout range of 0-220 witrs.

2.5.5 Am~bient Temperarure Digital Readout

An Omega E~nginemering Unit sas used to provide a dijitar~l reedouc
of the ambient te~eraeure during the test.

3.0 T•TflC•3

Theasacty test urn conducted In tva seprate but Interrelated phases.
T"us firat •tes phase cosisted of eseablillahig •bas line ampacity far
the pae cables wh-en £stalled In the open top cable tray test assemly.
•1~ second phase .onsisted of determining the amperage derating 'hc

occurs ube the apen top cable tray tent assembly Lsa enclosed by a
protective envelope a Thf lI.- 330-1 Sublimnug Coating. These two
testing phases are described in the folloving paragraphs.

3,1 Open Top Cable Tray

Prior to the test, the mzaxiuz allovable cable amperag~es vere selected

lio. UC 51-1975. IZ Standa-rd iPublication entitled: 'Akupacities. Cable.
In Opec Top Cablet Trays;. This. involved calculatingt the• depth• ofth
cable.. Lu th tray usin~g the foruul.• provided in the publication and,
then selectiJng th ampacities for this cable depth and the 100 and .10
conductor sizes from the table. The depth of the cables calculated Lot
the test u'as 1.405 inches and the caii allovable £inperazse viers
extrapolated fron the table to be 109 ampere. for the £00 AUC• and 11.9
for the £10 AuG paver cable circuits.

The base line test y.-a started by energizing (he pov,.r sources to
provide Initial amperages of 109 amperes in the £00 AWO pou~er cable•
circuits . 4d 11.9 in the 110 At• pocer cable circuit.. The aperage
levels were naintained in the pousr circuits util/ the hottest spot
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v ~theruocouple "emperatures reached l94'!' (9D"C). At this point, the
current in the power cable circuits were gradually and proportionately
reduced, until the thermocouple temperature stabilized within the
designated temperature band of 194 -* 3"F (90 ± 2*C), The elapsed
time for this p'e-test period trae circa 4 hours.

Throughout this and the subsequent one horr teat phase, the ambient
temperature wi~thin the test encloOLce yes mantained at
104 _± 5"1 (40 *± 3"C).

Then the one hour base line rest ins /iitiated and continued "for one

hour. During the test, the amaperages in the power cables, the cable hot
spot thezuocouple temperature and the ambient temperature were recorded
at 5 m.inute intervals.

The base Zlie test amperage recorded for th 100. hi1 and 110 A1I• po~wer
cable ciTrcuits then vere corrected to reflect a 40,C ambient teserature
teat condiltiLon, using the correction tables presented in the IPE Pub.
N.. 1-54-440 (Second r•itiou). MIfrA Pub. No. IC 51-197.5, lC&NU
Standari Publication. Afrer correction, the base. line amperages for
the open rop cable tray teat assambly becm 103.3 amperes for the 100
A]W pover cable circuit cad 11.2 •aperes for the DiD AI• power cable
circuit. These values correlate closely with corresponding ampacities

O ~.pre:.ented in the referenced LCEAPIDIA .andard Publicaticn. The percentagel

of standard in the case of the 100 AWIZ power cable was 94.81[ and in the
caeof the 910 AI•C power cable was 94.41..

The base line test asperages and temperatures together with the amperages
correlation calculations are shown in Table 1.

3.2 Ope Top Cable Tray-Protected ly Sublieing Co atiog Envelope

Upon completiona of the first phase, the open top cable tray was enclosed
within a protective envelope of THRif-LA(: 330-l Subliming Coatinog. The
first atep taken ina this process wes to fabricate the stress skitn setionrs
vith a 1,2 inch sinimim dry film thickness of THROLAC 330-1 Subliming "
Coating. After the precosted sections had sufficiently cured, they were 07)
assembled on the cable tray test assembly using mechanical fastening b
devices. An eaploded view of the sublimingl coating protection envelope 07

is ahets ina Figure 2.4. ca

The test asa started wthlt the cur-rent flaw established at 103 a-peres c
ins the 100 AUCG power cable circuit and 11.2 ampere. in the 110 AIJC paver -
cable circuit. These curriert levels. uwhich were developed in the first
rest phase, were m-aitained until the temperature limit of 194'? (90"C)
was reached by one of the thermocouples. At this point, the circuit
amperes were slowly and proportionately reduced until the hottest spot
(~enperature stabilized writhin the designated temrperature band of
194, _ 3"F (90 • 2"C).

9
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OPEN TOP C-.AELE ThAY TEST DATA

AVE.RAGE

TDIP FRATUKE
TIME ______

6:19 FtX 102
6: 24 ,"M 101
6: 29 Ftf 102
6:34 FEr 102
6:39 15 103
6:44 15 103
6:49 1f 103
6:54 FE 103
6:59 FM 103
7:04PM 104
7:09 F'M 104
7:1415i 104 .
7:19 lFM 103

Average Ambient Temperature

Kaximum Cable 1eqperature

Ambient T~zerature Correctiom Factor:

'MAXD{UK
CABLE

TDHPERATURE

196
195
194
194

194
1.94
194
194

194
194

CABLE

11 *3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
I1T.
11.3
11.3

100 AUGq

CABLE

104

104
104

104

104
104

104"

102.846"7 (39.36"c)
194"F C90"C)

±°'.-.Z.L6(.oQ5) +. 1.00o- 1.00o

11.3/1. 0064 - 11.228
1O4/1.9064 - 103.39

tM~ac ity rCorrect ions: 110 A•'
900 AUG
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".
Af ter this thermocouple temperature .had stabilized wi~thin the
194 ± 3"F (90 ± 2"C) 2lmit fot one hour, the test rum ass initiated
and continued for another hour. !I~riog the test run the circuit
amperag~es, the hottest spot thermocouple temperature and the ambient
teaperature were recorded at 5 minute intervals.

The test amuperages thon were corrected to retlect a 40"C ambient
temperature and a 90"C conductor teukerature teat condition using th•
correction table. presented in the referenced JLPCFA/t/NEMA Standards
Publication. After correction, the test run amperages became 90.432
amperes for the Gon AI&; power cable circuit and 9.536 amperes for thr
110 Alec; paver cable circuit. The test amperage. and temperatures
toietber with the amperages correction calcul~ations are nhowu n u Table 2.

4.0 ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS

Tee hottest spot thermocouple and ambient temperature together vrith
the paver cable maerage readingse were recorded at 5 minute intervals8

"diur1-geacuwh of the tests. Tb test results. which are shown Lua
Tal>1 1 and 2 are analyand and compared in; the following paragraphs.

4.1I Open Yop Cable Tray

,. The hot spot theruocouple temperature readings remained within the
194 ± V"F (90 -± 2"C) temperature range during the test. The temperatures
ranged between 194 and 196"F during the one hour test period.

The fi00 AIJ paver cable current remained constant at 104 amperes and
the i10 AI• pavr cable ason held constant at 11.3 amperes throughout
the pine hour test period. The asbient temperature within the teat
enclosure averaged 1030 F with all temperature readings falling withinA
the prescribed test range of 104 ± 5"F (40 ± 3"C) during the teat.

4.2 €pen Top Cable Tray Protected 5, A Subliaing Coating Envelope

The hot spot thermocouple tem~perzture for this a. t rose to 202"F
(94i.4"C) whien tbe power circuits were energizec at the 103 and 11.2
ampere levels establlshed in the first teat phaae. The temperature
readingis from this thermocouple then leveled off and remained within
a 2O• ." 1'? temperature range during the remainder of the one hour tent:.

The 10(3 AWC• power cable current renamned constant at 91.. superes8 nd
the 110 AVC paver cable curre~nt also ren~aiec unchanged at 10.3 a--peres
throughout the one hour test period. The anbicat temperature within
the test enclosure averaged lOI" with all temperature reading. fallin•
vithin the prescribed test range of 104 ±_ 5'? (40 ± 3"C) during the
telit.
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TASLZ 2

TEST DATA FOR AN OPDI TO? CABLE TRAY

PROTECTEW 11TH A STlL D'IIG COATINqG D4flFZ

AVERA•GE
AI! IDI'T

T~tER'P•ATURE
.7TZ~iE

3:45
3:50
3:55
4:00

•4:05
4:10
4:1.5
4:20
4=2.5
4:30
4:35
4:1.O. 4:45
4:50

PH
'H
In
ITS
IN
PH
'H
'H
'K
PH
'K
PH
Ix
IN

102
102
102
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101

'100
100

CABLE..

202
201.
201,
201.
201.
202
201
202
201
201
201
201
201
201

110 AV•G

CABLIE

10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10,3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3

#00 AVG

94.*7
94.7

"&.7
94.7

94.7
94•.7
94.7
94,.7
'4.7
94L.7
94.7

94.7

Average Ambient Temperature
klazl,,u Cable Temperature

hableuat Temperature Correction= Factor:

Conduir Temperature Correcti[on Factor:

Ampacicy Correctciura: 900 AUG;
.10 AU.G

101.07"7 (38.38eC)
202"• (9'.At'C)

&. -3.7(0.05) + 1.00- 1.0163

94.4 - (0.0005) + 1.00 - 1.030

94. /(1.0163) (1.0304) - 90.32
10.31(1.0163)(1.0304) - 9.36

c7)
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4.3 Lap,"it:y Comari.son Table
The aforementioned teat ampacities corrected for ambient and
€coAductor temperature devciation are presented az•5 compared vrLtb
app.lcat~ioui !PCEA/.DI Standards in tbe fo.llowinlr table:

U

I
0F1 ToP TRAJ !YVELOPK CAUSLE TRAY 1D~CDIT CIA3~Z

CAEZ c~cz

zpaA~
STANDARDS

910 Am 900 A1~ 910 AI~ 900 AC 910 AI 100 £•

11..9 10') LA.o LLA L.A LI.A

S

i

TEST 11.223 303.339 9.836 90.432 12.39 2.2.481

ar)
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5.0. COICLUSXCHS

T~~he auzpacitfles of 11•.2 .ari 103 amperes established dturing the open top

cable tray baae line test correlate very closely rith cotrespooding

values presented in the referenced IPCEA/NENA Standards Publication.

The percentage of standard in the case of the 900 A3• paver cable von

94.82 and in the case of the 110 ANC paver cable •as 94.42.

These base line aqiscirie cou1ticuto a valid san~dard fot determnn

the Leratig percentages t, be used for paver cables installed at a

cable depth of 1.405 inhe in an open top cable tray protected by a

subliming coartin envelop. They f•l within em acceptable 102 range

, of cmparable open co c~able tray ,values presented in the• rdefereced

CE/D&Standards 
Publicacou. They also maintain the sae

proportiosal relationships as is demsatrated in the appliar~ble

•[CE-NDIE Stand•ar ds.

J O The detradug perceocage for the #0L A• pouwer cable yes de-rived by

subtracting the test value of 9.136 amperes from the base Zin. of

11,228 azperes, dividingl rthe resultant tunmber by the base line value

of 11.228 amperes, and then su~lciplying it by 100. The deratiis

percentage for rthe 500 AUI power t~alae v•i cal•culated on the same

basis using the rtest value of 90..432 az~eres and th base line value

of 103.339 a~uerca. As a resul. •,he deratirag percentageo for the

#10 AIC power cable was deteruitne4 to be 1.2.391 and the percentage

for the 5030 AG "as determnded to be 12.482, baae• on the result

of this sopacity test. The derating actor of 12.5L sbafl be iused

for both the #10 AUG and 900 AUG •cver cables.

The dersting factors apply to the rhickzieas of the TKEIH-L.AG 33O•-l

Sublimitng Coating £~ove~ope System as tested, and tolerancee emnployed

in this test progcram which eas 0.625" ± 0.125" dry.

0'
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r..NGLNEEaLN•G PRt.P OK

AWACIfl TES;T FOIL 600 VOLT POUWl CAlBLES DIl AN O~fl TOP

C.DJLL TPY PROTIECI1D 3! TUB

ThJE•H-LAG 3310-1 SULIMINGD COATINIG D(VLOF SYSTDI

1.0 PUTRPOSE OF THE TEST

The purpose of this test was to detersln the effect of the app~lcation

of a 1/2 1.nch mLnimum dry thickness of ?TICP4-L&.C 330-1 Subliming

Coatingi Envelope System on the temperature rise and am~pacities of

600 volt power cables-installed S• en open top cable tray. The test

was conducted in accordance with iethods presented in• I1CBA Pub. Ro.

P- 5 1 g-4 4 0 (Second Editi~on), ENAJ Pub. in. iiC Sl-217S, W*CU-411
Standards Publication entitled: "Aspacittes, Cables in Open Tap

Cable Trays", approved by both the In~sulated Pow er Cable 2agioeerLin

Asbociation saud the IKational Electrical Msnulactaurets Aaaociatio

on HaY 12. 1975.

2.0 TEST SET-W'f

.The test was conducted at the laboratory facilit .ern of TSI, Inc.,

3260 Brennon Avenueo1 St. Louida, Mis[souri (63139), on October 2t and.

October 22, 1981..•

For test purpoass. the cable tray ceat assembly was placed on tvo

2"' x &" wooden block3s within a 4' high by 5' wide by 29%" deep test

enclosure constructed of 3/8" plywood. Th tees enclosure,. in turn.

was placed on the surface of a laboratory bench.

The desired level of aobiest tepersture was provrided within, the test

enciosut-a by means of three heat lasps located La the top of the

enclosure, and tvo hot plates located at the bottom of the enclosure.

The entrance and ezit openingS, for the power cables at one end of Lbs

test enclosure, were sealed by msana of' a 2e shroud of cer&eak wool., .

Liketise, the entier surface of all pow er cables, entering1 the teat

eoclosuzra fra the Juncctio vith their prower supply end t:he power cables

leaving the test enclosure al th way ur thet margi[zJig variac, were

coatred with a 2" ceramic wool shroud in the ord•ert o mi•imlsa heat

losses from the ends of the cables outside of thet tray which could act

a s a heat sink for the cables Lin the tray, giving usconaarvativ*

test results.



2.1 Cable Trey Test: Asseebly

Thne cable tray test assembl-y ese constructed On s single sheort ,of
20 •ay, ge lvaptied sheet steel beant in the shape of a ,C. n d then
foru~ed iruto a ,V" shaped cross mactin. Th overall croon sectional
dimens~oos of the cable trey vera 14" vIA. by 4" •high This tes
assembly ies uwed for both the w•protecced en the siubicl~s coatesg
protected cable tray tests.

2.2 Power Cables

evasies of e6OO volt paver cablel vere used Lu couduccing the us-
protected acid the subliming coating protected cable tray tests. I
borb tests, 210 feet of #0 AI• per cable end 2,620 fset of .10 &i•
paver cable vere obtained for I•ntallat4ou L the cable tray test
assembly.

The insulated #00 Mi paver cabln e vs pproutmtely 0.542" Lu diameter
arid was mdc up of l9 strains of 0.137" duit~er copper viz.. h
insulated AuG 010 power cable vms about 0.21.5 L. diametr sod conssted•
Of 7 strands Of 0.0315" diamter copper virs.

2.2.1 900 AWG Paver table Circuit

me210 feet ot 100 AVG par cable vs• cut iets 21 ten foot
lengths and each of the leng|ths vN connected at its ends vith
cable claws to fore a series set of 21 cabl, lines. The seres
set of 21 cable lines use bent Lu the shape of a "C" virh the
vertical dimnsion being about 23" and th. two horizontal
d~mensions being appi:oxzmte~y 61 eac•. The foru seriee set
of cables thea vas placed Lute the "C" shapd cable tray vith
th cable bundle contacting the tray borim is the upper horizoutal
acid the vertical portions of the cable tray assenbly an hanging
belay the tray b•tt is the levr horiaonital portio of the
cable tray.

2.2.2 eio AVG Paver Cabla Circuit

Te2.820 feet of #10 AVG power cable was folded into 141 loops.
The loops them were pulla taut until th- cable fo~wd 282
lines of app[oamaae~y 10 feet La length each. The 782 lime
cable bundle sest vas beat l!- the shapeat af "C" with a vertical
dimension of about 16" and horizontal dimensions of approximately

2
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46" each. The cable bunadle then vae placed SJat, the "C•
shaped cable tray itch Us8 smaler cables Lying so tsp sf the

previously placed #00 A•K power cables La the upper horizontal

and the verti€cal porcioma of thel cable tray. Znm cae lower

horizontal settlen the cabR~e bundle was placd with Ste *aeller

cables contacting| the tray bottos sad the #00 A• p.pwr.r cab-lee

lyins on top) of the smaller cables.

& sketch of the cable tray aud the above described cubic

arrangement is presented 1.m Figrure 2.1.

2.3 Power Sources

Separate power sources were used to supply powsr t~o the #00 A%• power

ca1 ,le bundle lad the .1O A~d costinunus power cabla. Each.b f these

paver cable ciLrcuits vera in•dependent of the ochar and were equipped

with Itrs own varies. La a result, the amperage of each of the tvo

circuits could be varied In accordance with the teat requtrement.

A schemm~ic circui~t diagraum for each of the tw power: circuits in

shown :in Figure 2.2.

2.4 Heat Loss Reduction

The two ends of t~he cable tray together wit~h the cables eirging from

the tray ends wore wrapped wthLt 2" thick ceramic blanket materiatl.

The ceramic blanket: wrap then was secured by werapping it with duct

taps. This step was taken to reduce the amount of heat loss from

wi.thin the cable tray end from the cable lengtbhe that were not

located withi the t raj.

The test i~nstuents an devices used during the amacic'y test includled

eighteen (•L) thermocouples, two (2) theruocouple temperature recorders,

rvo (2) stems, two (2) volrtmatere, and a digitalL readout. I

inatri•nt uaed in t he taes were calibrated in eccordanca with TSI'e

Qualit.y Control Operating8 Froceduree Manua•l.

-
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2.5.1 T'her~mocoup les

The tthermocouples .were installed at three locaiious on the
cable tray test assembly. The firsg group •ts locste4
£101e the top horilontal section about 5" from the elbw
and the second group .wee located along the top horirocmal
nectioS .pprosimat~ely 12" from the fires groi4p, The third
group was located about 11 down the verti•cal seetlon from
the top elbow.

F sob of the three gtoup. consisted of eim thermocouples with
three of the thermocouples beiuag inserted LSte sLitse made in
the insulat~ion ot three 000 AUC; power' cablin end the remainingS
three being inserted into slits made in the ins•ulation of
three .10 AIIC power cables.

The location of each rtf the 18 chermocouple junctiLon are
sh~'n ir Fligure 2.3. !ach of these Junctions ware connested
to one of the two thermocouple temperature recorders.

2. 5.2 Power Cable. TheromoCcouple Itecordera

Tvo Drays ?ulripoiac Thermocouple Sacorders were uaed to record
the temperatures of the power cable~s at• the th~ermocouple locations
previously described. CalibratiLon of neach thoremconuple wee cfecked
against & sacndard thermomettr by comparing the thermocouple readings
at room temperature sand is boiling water, The deviation was less
tb~a• l"C from the known temperature in ech case.

2.5.3 A--eters

Separate &inters were used to measoure the cu-rreot flow in the
#00 AWG power cable circuit and the• 910 power cable €circuiLt.

The emeter tueed to measure the current US the #00 A• power
cable circuit wac placed iS series with the power cable and
one of the outlines trcm a current transformer. The ameter
wee a General Electric Unit with a readout range from 0-200
a mperee. The current translormer was a Ue~ti~ngho'aa Unit with
a u~sinm out put of &00 amperes.

The amamter used to measure the current In the #10 Ab• power
cable was placed in series witth the power cable and one of
the viriac output 2lints. The meter was a.Ceneral Electric •ncit
wtth a readout ranege from 0-50 amperes,

6
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2.5.• Voltmeter

individual volt~mgatLtg wire provtded tO measure the voltage iJs
the rye different pover cable circuits. The voltmeter used is
the #00 iAV power cable circuit "had a 0-50 volt readout range
end the volmneter used in• tbe 110 AVG pouer cable circuit had a
readout range of 0-220 volta.

2.5.5 Ambent Tenperature Digital Readout

nOmega EngiLeesring Un~it vs. used to provides adigi•r~al readout
of the ambient temarerature duringl the test.

3.0 TEST PROCLDURE

The aopacity test yes conducted in t3• separate but interrelated phases.
The first test phase consisted of establishingJ a bass line ampacit7 for
the power cables uhan installed in the open top Cable tray .test assembly7.
Tesecond phase consisted of determining the coperagle derating whlch
occ~urs when the open top caIble tray test assembly is enclosed by a
protective envelope of Th•)-LLC 330-1 Subliming Coati.ng. These-,~
tel•4ng• phases are described in the follovtllza paragraphs.

3.1 Open Top .Cable Trea-

Prior to the test., the mazisuam al.lowable table ampereges were selected
from Table 7 of IPCEA Pub. No. ?-5L-ih4) (Second Edition), NDE& Pub.
?4o. VG 51-1975, tPCT• Standard Publication enctitled "Aupac.ities, Cables
in Open Top Cable Trays". This8 inolved calculating the depth of the
cab les in the tray using the formula provided in th publicat ion and
then selecting th•'aqpecitiLes for this cubi.c depth and the #00 and #10
cooductor sinzes fri the table. The depth of the cables calculated for
the test wes l.•05 inchesenad ,the maia allowable coperages vere
ezirapoleted I ra the table to he 109 amperes for the #00 AVG a-id 11.9
f or the #10 AVG power cable circauir.a.

The basselin teat we• sterted by energizing the pover sources to
provide •Initial a~lpergele of 109 asperes La t~he #00 AVG power cable
circuits anxd 11.9 ia the D10 AVG power cable circuits. The amperage
levels were maintained in the paver circuiLts im-lI the bocteter spot

I



thermocouple temperatures reached 314'? (90"C). At thee poist, the

current in the pover table circuits were gradually and proportioaately
reduced, urtS.1 the thermocouple temperatuare *gat~bg.4e vthia the
designated temperature band of 314 t ?0? (90 2 20C). The elapsed
time for this pre-teet period was circa 4 hours.

Throughour. this and the subsequent on hour test .phase. the8 ambient
temperetu•-' •itbia ch. test eoc~losurs was maintaed at
104 i 5"V (4( • 3°C).

Then the one hour bese line test vac inaitiated ead continued far one
hour. 1During the test, the amperages is the power cables, the cmable hot

spot tberuocoupl~e temperature and tbe ambient temperature were recorded

at 5 mi:uce .inter'valsa.

The base line rest amerage recorded for the 900 AVG and #10 MPG paver
cable circuits themB were eorrected to reflect a 40"'C ambient temperature

tear condition. using the correct.Loe tables praeseted La tbe 1?CE.A Pub.
No. P-56-44O (Second Edition), KDL• Pub. H.. VG $l-1973, WPCI•NDIi
Standard ?ublicatiou. After correction, the base line ameraeas for

the open top cable t~ra test eamaably became 103.3 amperes for the 900
AIFI power cable circuit and 11.2 amperes for c~he •10 AVG paver cebLaJ
circuit. These values correlate closely vttb correspoedimt8 ampac~ties
presented in the referenced LWCFUINEK Standard Publication. The perceargS•

of standard in the case of the 900 AVG paver cable was 94.8? and in rbe

•case of the 910 AVG power cable vea 9'.AI.

The baae line test amperages stud temperaturee together with the amperages

correlation calculations are sava La Table I.

3.2 Open Top Cable Tray Protected Dy Subliming Coating tuvelope

Upon completion of the first phase, the open top cable tray eas enclosed
wiLthin a protective envelope of T3fIPH-LA.C 330-I Subliakng Coating. The

firest step taesa La tbie process was to fabricate the straess sikn secttions
with a 112 inch .uLimm dry film thickaess .f T•VLAC 330-I Sublining
Coating. Alter the precested seaCcoUe had sufficlentl7 cured, they vera

assembled os the cable tray test assemhly uaing .e~chaaical. fastaenin
devices. An exploded view of the sublimitn8 coastie protection envelope

is shows i -Fipars Z.4.

The teat was started with the curramt flew established at 103 aJnperes

in the #00 AVG paver cable circuit sad 11.2 amperes in the #10 AVG paver
cable circuit. Thes. curret levels, whic~h were developed in the first

test phase, were, maintained until the tmperarure limit of 1.96" (90"C)

was reached by one of the rhernmcnuples. At this point;, the circ, ii

amperes vere slowly and proportionately reduced until the hottest spot
temperature stabilized •tithia the desiguared temperature band of

194 I* 3F (90 1-20C).

mm
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OP(JN TOP C.ASLE TRAT TEST DATA

AVE.RAGE
A~qiG I. ET

700' ERA, TYRE
T10'£.A/TLTR

*V

#10 AUG

CABSLE

#00 AWO
POWER
CABILE

AJ'O'ERES
T1?•

6:19
6:24
6 :29
6 34

6 :39
6 :44
6 1,9
6 : 5'
6:59
7 :04
7:09
7:14
7:(19

PM~

PM

PM

PM'
PM
PM~
PM
PM"
PM
PM
PM
PIM

10 2
101
102
102

103
103
"03
103
103
3.04
104
104
103

1.96
l'S
194
194
194
194

194

194

194

11.3

11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.)
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3

104
104
104
104

104

104
104
104

104

A verase Ambent Tesmer'atute 302.6l4.6"7 (39.3E"c)"

~x.%aluU C-Lble Temperaciure 194"'? (90C)

A~bient T.hsl:etaur~t Corrsettou Fact~or: 40. -_ 9A.6( 0 .05 ) +. 1.00 - 1.O0064

Aj~pac1.Tl Corr~rtor~s: 910 AUG
Q00 AUG

11.3/1.0064 * 11.225
104/1.6064 - 103.39

10
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Aftet thai ther~mocoupie t~etperar~ure had .tabt1'-zed v'ithia rhe
194 *- 3"F (90 *1 V"C) limit !c:r one-hour. the :teart run vet I ~tiered
sod coontinued for .cotbe~r hour. Du~rtig the testr run. t~he circuit
amrperages. .the hottest spot thetrmtoCUpl* tem~peraturer and the ambient
reaperature vero recorded at 5 minute intervals.

The teet amperages thee were corrected to reflect a &O0C a•biest

temperature so~d a 90"C conductor temperature +teat condition using the
correc~tio +tables presented in the rtferenced IPCIA/NEHIA Btedards
Publictiosic. After correction, tb. test ruB amperages becamet 90.632
amperes for the 900 AiiI power cable circuit and 9.634 amperes for the
910 AWC paver cable circuit. Th test amsperages end temperatures
ti.geCher uith the amperage. correcL-•u calIcu.ati+4P.ons are show in Tabie 2.

4.0 AJ4ALYSZS OF TEST R~ZS1LT5

The hottest spot thermocouple and ambien~t temperature together vith
the power cable amperage reedings were recorded at 5 miLnute intervsle
during each of the caste T'he teat results, which are show. in
Tables I sad 2 ret aalyeed and compa red in the folloring paragraphs. 1

4.1 O poo_ Top Cable Tray

The hat spot thermocouple temperature readingo romuaied within• the
194 1. 3F (90 1- 2"C) temperature range duttnl the tee++.. The temperatures
ranged between 194 sa'd 1960F during the one honi test period.

The 000 AlEC., power cable current remained constant at 10• amperes ean
the 910 AlEC power cable also held constant at 11.3 ametrs throughout
the one hour test period. The saLient te~erature within the test
enclosure averaged 183'F 7 wth all temperature readinss faling"' within
the prescribed teat range of 106. t 3'o (40 t 3 C) during the test.

4.2 Open Top Cable Tray Protected •.v £ Sublimln Cost~lal I~,vuope

The hot spot thef, steeple temperature for this test rose to 202"7
(9'..4C) when the power circuita vera energied at the 103 and 11.2
ampere levele estabXlshed Inthe first test phase, The .temperature
readings from thi~s therlocouple then leveled sit and remaine~d vithia
a Z02 2 1oV temperature range during the remainder of the •me hour test.

The 900 AlEC paver cable current remained constant at 9t. amperes and
the 910 A•G power cable entaremt else remained •mchnged at 10.3 amperes
throughout the one hor test perio4d. The ambiemt temerature vithia
the test enclosure averaged 101'?r w~th eli temperature readings fetllng
within the prescri[bed test ranse of 104 g ??F (48 t 3"C) during the

Lest.
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"U W 11 P,*L3fl.

VU~lC'U VlE SIaLDW W&W Y.p

,.rYI51~ 1

3,43 PM
$,30 PH
3:SS PM

4:10 PlH

4:13 15M

4'20 P5M

4u40 PM
64:4 PM.
4:30 PM

£YAO

102

102

1,01
I21

aol

101

1.01
101

3U00

2f02

m21

302.

201

301

I01
3I1

CU-

10.3

104•
30.4
10.2

10,4
1L0.2

20.3

10.3

10.2I
10.21

"M.7

'4.7

•.4.

'4.?

.4.?

'4.?

£'s~lmp D•1t bwq'rat' 101.07*1 (30.2C)

32.1 (94.44'C)
'O .0 ..M.37

Ca~ble teues~raa Cwectai Iect~
•.3- 0m (003) 4 1L00 * 2L.0230

15m I(.) 10 .3

£eac~tt bmrtr, U - *00=•~ * t.31(1.lSlhl)C1.34) - to.4s:
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4.3 AmpscIty Com arisoc Table

The aforenmnti' !led test -mpaclcieS corrected for ambient en

cooductor t'empe aurst dev~atitons arel presented and compared vtth

applicaCi•af LPCTJ/NA/ Standards In tbe folloui~ng table:

0PEl4 TOP TUAX ENVELOPE CML•
£TRAY P!RmCDT CLANCI[*•

f*00 AC 920 AMC 900 AM

ST AJ(DADS

ho0 Av; *00 Aie 910 AUG

31.P 109 N A.A N.A. It .A WA

TEST Ll.22S 103.339 9.K36 90.432 12.39 12.48

16



5.0 COCLUsOV5

The ampactttes of 11.2 and 103 ampres esatblished dui•tag the spas top
cable tray base lim teat correlate very cloelyvit •cborreponding
valuesl presented is the referenced 1?CID/KEMA Stasdarde Puhltcatt..o
Th e Frcentage of stanldard s the case of the 900 £1 pwver cable vee
9•.82 an La the case of •the9 1.190 paver cable we 9.6Z,

These base lime amacittee const~tute a vaiXd standrd for derzezmia-ag
the dernting percentages to be used for powr cables installed at a
cable depth of 1.&0$ inhs in8 e open top cable tray protected by a

roubilu| coating envelope. They fall vithin am acceptable 102 ranse
of comprable open tp cable tray value. presented in the reference
ICE/tIM Standards Publicaina. The aso maitainth seam
proportionl relatiosis as i s dinonstraed• in th applicable

The dera~tin percentage for the 920 A190 power cable van derived by'
subtracting the test velue of 9.334 ameres trom the baee lie of

11.223 ameres, dividin8 th resultant number by rthe bas line value
of 11.223 ameres, and them rnlttply•n 2* by 100. Th derating
peret~agoe for the 100 *2 power cable wa calculated on th ael
basis using the teat value .1 90.432 ameres and the bss line velue
at 103.331 ameres. As a reselt, the deraci-8 percentage for th

#10 £19 power cable was determned to be 12.392 ed th percentage
for the 900 £19 wee determned to be 3.2.BZ, based on th result

of this ampacity test. The dewating actor of 12 5.shall1 be used
for both the 910 £19 end 900 A19 power cables.

The derating factors a~pply to the thic•es of the 1•IO-L 330-1
S ubIla,,rn Coating• Sayslop System as tested, and t oleranesemployed
in this test Program which wa 0.625" ft 0.125' dry.
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